
 
Parents' Forum – Thursday 7th January 2016 – 2-3.20pm 

"Analysis of Parent Survey from Summer 2015" 
 

The forum looked at the 2015 Parent Survey which was completed by 132 parents across the school 
in June 2015. We worked through Q1-12 of the survey with parents giving views to expand on the 
data from each question. Some survey questions were only discussed briefly and did not lead to 
discussion. 
 
Q1 - Overall I am satisfied with the school. 
Q2 - My child likes this school. 
Q3 - My child was helped to settle in well when he or she started at the school. 

 All parents generally felt their child’s transition into the school was good / very good. One 
parent’s child joined the school after Reception and said the experience & availability of 
information was very good. 

 One parent explained that the end of Y2 letter explaining changes & practicalities for day 1 
in Year 3 in September was not received until week 2 in the new term and was therefore of 
little use. SK was unaware of this and apologised. Parents liked this letter and the idea of 
being made aware of routine changes (cloakrooms, entrances, times, expectations etc). 

 Some comments about Reception taster days. While the group agreed that most parents 
has differing preferences, suggestions to improve included moving taster sessions towards 
the end of the term so there’s less gap before September, maybe grouping children by pre-
school setting to provide familiarity and having more/longer taster sessions. 

 Initial induction to Reception in September – again parents agreed there’s no perfect answer 
but suggestions included that younger children start first in smaller, quieter groups, older 
children start later. Siblings could start first otherwise they come to school with older sibling 
then have to go home again for a few days. 

 Also could start time be closer to main school start of day for induction & taster days? 
 
Q4 - My child is making good progress at school. 

 All parents feel that the school has made ‘big strides’ in talking about and ensuring progress. 

 All parents liked the new termly progress reports and felt reassured by the regular updates 
and the process behind them. 

 
Q5 - Pupils behave well in school. 

 Parents agreed with the results of the survey and all parents felt that, while behaviour at 
The Dell was generally good, it was better in class time than at breaktimes & lunchtimes. 

 A majority of parents felt that behaviour in Year 6 seemed to be slightly poorer (each year). 

 SK explained that a letter was imminent explaining new arrangements for KS2 pupils to use 
a much wider physical area of the playground and field during break and lunchtimes and 
with more options for activities to choose. All parents welcomed this improvement. 

 One parent suggested (the) Scrapstore in Cardiff as a source for obtaining random items for 
play, building & making. 

 Another suggestion which all parents were positive about was the introduction of Year 6 
pupils as 1-2-1 buddies for Reception pupils when they join the school and for their first year. 
This would ensure the older children understood their responsibilities as role models and 
would also support the younger children’s transition. 

 The discussion continued to consider possibilities for buddies during the Year 2-3 transition. 
 
 
 



Q6 - The teaching is good. 

 SK explained how the school uses the Excellence in teaching Framework to judge the quality 
of teachers’ lesson and as a tool to her teachers improve further in six key areas. 

 All parents agreed that it was reassuring and positive for the school to share this data with 
parents as previously. 

 
Q7 - Staff expect my child to work hard and do his or her best. 

 All parents felt that staff did this well.  

 All parents felt that teachers communicate their expectations well to pupils. 

 Nearly all parents noted that teachers frequently seemed to adjust groups and all felt that 
when they did, they were good at ensuring children didn’t feel upset or demoralised by such 
changes. 

 
Q8 - The homework that is given builds well on what my child learns in school. 

 All parents liked the Home Learning Policy and Blog. 

 All parents felt the explanation of the changes was clear well pitched and explained the pros 
and cons of homework effectively. 

 All parents liked the change of emphasis from home work to home learning. 

 Many parents asked whether a reminder could be sent periodically with a direct link to the 
blog (rather than having to go via the school website which is cumbersome on a tablet or 
mobile). SK explained issues around the blog mailing list & notifications. 

 
Q9 - Staff treat all children fairly and with respect. 

 It was felt that the fact that 14% of parents replied ‘don’t know’ to whether staff treat pupils 
fairly shouldn’t be seen as negative. 

 SK agreed that a useful comparison would be how well children answered a similar question 
on their Pupils’ Survey. 

 
Q10 - My child is encouraged to be healthy and to take regular exercise. 

 Some parents questioned whether teachers had noticed an impact on learning in the 
afternoon as a result of the removal of afternoon break two years ago. SK said that there’d 
been no marked negative effect, that the change was popular amongst staff and that 
generally teachers had much more flexibility in how they planned and taught lessons as a 
result. Many/most would change, pace, flow, activity or location even briefly to provide a 
natural ‘break.’ A few parents questioned how often this happened in reality. 

 All parents felt the changes made in September to healthy snacks has been very positive and 
they were surprised that no negative responses had been received from the parent body. 

 A few parents asked whether the walking bus concept would/could be reintroduced. SK said 
that this might be covered by the work of the Healthy School team and that he’d discuss it 
with Mrs Peckham. 

 
Q11 - My child is safe at school. 

 All parents felt their child was safe in school. 

 All parents felt the new fencing in the school has made a significant improvement to pupils’ 
safety. 

 
Q12 - My child receives appropriate additional support in relation to any particular individual 
needs. 


